Vibrio vulnificus metalloprotease VvpE is essentially required for swarming.
Bacterial swarming constitutes a good in vitro model for surface adherence and colonization, and is accompanied by expressions of virulence factors related to invasiveness. In this study, it was determined that Vibrio vulnificus swarming was abolished by mutation of the vvpE gene encoding a metalloprotease VvpE and this swarming defect was recovered by complementation of the vvpE gene. Expression of the vvpE gene began simultaneously with the beginning of swarming and increased along with expression of the luxS gene encoding the synthase of the precursor of quorum-sensing signal molecule autoinducer 2, and this increased vvpE expression was decreased by mutation of the luxS gene. Moreover, VvpE destroyed IgA and lactoferrins, which are responsible for mucosal immunity. These results suggest that VvpE may play important roles in the surface adherence and colonization of V. vulnificus by facilitating swarming and in the mucosal invasion of V. vulnificus by destroying IgA and lactoferrin.